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Meeting # 21 | 17 July 2019 - 11:00 UTC
Attendees:

Review Team Members:  Cheryl Langdon-Orr, Daniel Nanghaka, Tola 
Sogbesan, Wolfgang Kleinwaechter, Vanda Scartezini, Jaap Akkerhuis, 
Sebastien Bachollet, Demi Getschko, Maarten Botterman, Ramet Khalili, 
Michael Karanicolas, Liu Yue

ICANN Organization:   Negar Farzinnia, Jennifer Bryce, Brenda Brewer

Technical Writer:  Bernard Turcotte

Observers:   Sophie Hey

Apologies:  Geoff Huston, Pat Kane, Osvaldo Novoa, Erica Varlese, Jac
ques Blanc

Audio recording:      (1.24:58)EN

Zoom recording:  HERE

Transcript:  EN

Zoom Chat Transcript: EN

Documents: 

Topic A: Community survey
Accountability Indicators

Plenary Call Report: PDF

Decisions Reached:

Public comment, item (C) of the ATRT Bylaws items, will be 
addressed at plenary level.

Action Items:

Bernie to work on draft text re: IRP and WS2 for plenary review 
in an upcoming meeting.
Team members to work on ATRT2 implementation assignments 
for discussion on next week’s call.
Team members to input draft survey questions in to the Google 
doc and note any suggested edits, additions, deletions.
Tola and Daniel volunteered to work with Pat, Cheryl and 
Bernie on the survey. Staff to set up a Skype group to assist 
and any other RT members interested to volunteer in the 
coming days.
Team to have a look at the accountability indicators dashboard 
on  and make some notes, as this will be a topic ICANN.org
discussion on a future call.
Staff to note the following two resource requests:

ATRT2 implementation report states for 7.1 that "Staff 
is establishing a multi- department team to investigate 
further evolution of the organization’s community input 
capabilities and processes with an eye toward 
interfacing with future community review efforts (e.g., 
ATRT3) as needed in the future." Does this group 
exist, if yes who is on it, if so have they produced 
anything? Can they provide a report to ATRT3?
Has the Public Comment Summary Report Inquiry http
s://www.icann.org/resources/pages/report-inquiry-

 2014-10-21-en ever been used - if so in which PC's 
can we see this?

Agenda:

Welcome, roll call, SOI updates
Action items review (closed and new)
Any work party items for plenary attention (Board, GAC, 
Reviews, Community, IRP, WS2, ATRT2) - 5 mins each
Topic A: Community survey (use  for draft Google doc
questions)
Topic B: IRP
AOB
Confirm actions / decisions reached

Call Details

11:00 - 12:30 UTC  (timezone converter here)

Interested in listening to the discussion? Send request to mssi-
 for meeting link.secretariat@icann.org

Learn more about how you can observe ATRT3-RT meetings - 
see here

https://audio.icann.org/mssi/atrt3-plenary-17jul19-en.mp3
https://icann.zoom.us/recording/play/nx7VFeWoQVjad65TnTVFnmOoqRG-id9BsMUZi37dmELo1P0n_LERMSNU94FUy3mH
https://community.icann.org/download/attachments/111386705/Transcript_ATRT3%20Plenary21_17July2019.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1563808675000&api=v2
https://community.icann.org/download/attachments/111386705/Zoom%20Chat%20Transcript_ATRT3%20Plenary21_17July2019.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1563368934000&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o_Z0N_AI6zBR6De3-SX6YPx_G5PR_iB-Dtoh2E_Q2VE/edit
https://www.icann.org/accountability-indicators
https://community.icann.org/download/attachments/111386705/ATRT3%20Plenary%20Call%20Report%2021.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1563371708000&api=v2
http://ICANN.org
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/report-inquiry-2014-10-21-en
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/report-inquiry-2014-10-21-en
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/report-inquiry-2014-10-21-en
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1o-5FZ0N-5FAI6zBR6De3-2DSX6YPx-5FG5PR-5FiB-2DDtoh2E-5FQ2VE_edit&d=DwMGaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=ACBUJ3NPJd91mZWrAL4c8SvqHyzt_x3aOeqUmnkv-i0&s=sGp3_9Z5_38nZs9Xw2xIgFFDKwFcTMU9vv1NEb_daA4&e=
https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/fixedtime.html?msg=ATRT3+Plenary+Call&iso=20190717T11&p1=1440&ah=1&am=30
mailto:mssi-secretariat@icann.org
mailto:mssi-secretariat@icann.org
https://community.icann.org/x/7HHwAw
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